
- Bryan Douglas, the chevron 

Although they had little trouble keeping up with the forty mile per hour average speeds in parts of iast sunday’s car rally, this couple did not have as many 
incidents involving ditches and snowbanks -as some of the other contestants. The snowplows managed to cover up perfectly the steep edges of the road and 
even your erstwhile photog managed to put his car into the ditch. 

Graduate cutback ’ 

~~V+oposcds -clue to overspenchg~? 

r 

The Ontario government’s 
anticipated cutback on graduate 
financing is a direct result of 
over-spending in education ac- 
cording to administration presi- 
dent Burt Matthews. 

Reacting friday to what seems 
to be the recommendations of 
the government’s committee on 
university affairs ( chevron- 

janusry X2), Matthews also 
forecast that “if we have fewer 
students than projected, we 
should have fewer faculty than 
projected. ” 

, 

Finance vice-president. Bruce 
Gellatly added that the govern- 
ment’s timing is particularly 
awkward for the universities 
since they had budgeted last 
march on the basis of a two-year 
BIU formula’ (basic income -. 
unit-the monitary grant per 
student from the government). 
“We were well into this pro- 
cess,” said Gellatly, “when a 
new set of conditions reduces i 
our previous efforts.” Matthews 
said - this was the first time 
there has been a conscious at- 
tempt by the government to 
limit enrolment. 

,- 

“If the total educational costs 
weren’t so high in relation to the 
greater demands of other areas 
on the provincial budget, there 
would not be this concern,” he 
added. 

/ 

The administration spokesman 
said that if the regulations are 
applied as written, the anticipated 

This is the last tuesday chep income for next Year from the 
government will be reduced by 

/‘On Of the 1970-19 71 term* $2,500,000, and that the arts- 
The remaining schedule calls faculty-in Matthews’ words, the 
for a friday paper each week faculty that needed its graduate _ 

until april2. resources most-would be hard- 
est. hit by the cutbacks. The cut 

there would amount to 40 per 
cent present levels, compared to 
3 per cent in engineering, 

Matthews charged that if any- 
thing would prevent canadian- 
ization of faculties in the future, 
this move by the government 
would do it. 

Gellatly noted that up to five 
million dollars in capital en- 
titlement would also be affected 

by the government action. 
Matthews was non-commital 

when asked if there would be a 
decline in the quality of learning, 
but stated there may be a need 
in some- faculties to raise aca- 
demic qualifications for graduate 
entrance. 

He added the move has brought 
the administration to a com- 
plete halt in terms of budget- 

Optometry. Wi/l Cvid 
The optometry department is 

negotiating with the federal 
government to establish a sum- 
mer program to provide eye 
treatment for people in north- 
ern Ontario, optometry professor 
M. Woodruff said friday. 

The program would serve 
mainly indian people who -could. 
not afford regular treatment or 
who did not previously have ac- 
cess to eye clinics. 

Woodruff said the plan would 

754 people, ranging in age from 
five months to 84 years, for 
eye defects. 

The two students and two fac- 
ulty members on the most re- 
cent excursion saw 30 patients 
a day-most students and most 
members of indian communities 
from outlying areas around 
Moose Factory. 

Woodruff says this program, 

enable up to 15 students and 
several faculty to assist persons 
from the department of national 

. Election forum 

health and welfare in not only 
providing treatment, but in 
training as many ancilliary in- 
dian personnel as possible. It 
would take between two and five 
years to eliminate the backlog 
of severe eye cases ; after this 
period the project could be ex- 
panded to include research into 
the effects of poverty and mal- 
nutrition on eye health. ’ 

During two northern visits- 
one an experimental clinic at 
Moose Factory from december 
15 until january fourth-Wood- 
ruff and his staff have treated 

A forum has been called for 
7 p.m. Wednesday in order that 
candidates in the upcoming presi- 
dential elections can present 
their views and stands to the 
electorate. 

Rick Page, Luke Aujame, Jim 
Chisholm and Walter Horsely 
have agreed to attend the meet- 
ing, which will be held in the 
campus centre. Paul Lawson re- 
fused to attend and the other 
candidates, ’ Carl Sullimman, , 
Lous Mangone, Brian Duffy, 
and John Hull could not be con- 
tacted about the matter. 

making and salary considerations. 

(The administration is present- 
ly negotiating with the faculty 
association over proposed fac- 
ulty salary increases for next 
year). 

There will be further meet- 
ings between university repre- 
sentatives and the government 
committee this week. i 
indians 

as well as the eye clinic, oper- 
ated in Waterloo by theoptometry 
school will teach students 
“service as well as technical 
skills. ’ ’ 

Woodruff, whose own specialty 
is the eye treatment of infants 
and children, said the federal 
government is considering em- 
ploying graduate students for 
other such programs across the 
country. 

Presently Canada - has only 
two schools of optometry, neith- 

.er of them in the western prov- 
inces where service to indian 
and depressed economic regions 
is most needed. Most graduates 
of this university’s school re- 
main in Ontario. 

While graduates of other cour- 
‘ses are struggling to find jobs, 
there have been, on the average, , 
three job opportunities for every 
optometry graduate in the last 
few years. 

Woodruff added that the 
school’s, Waterloo clinic, now in 
its fourth year of operation, has 
treated 4,000 people, excluding 
those seen on special visits and 
field trips. 



Films could su+plement 
dull acudeinic program &’ SIJMMER EMPLOYMENT 

FOR STUDENTS . 

JOB . 
EARNINGS 

STUDENTS 

‘0 To market essential teaching aids 
I 

l Averaged over $4,000 for our students last summer 
\ 

0 Are trained in sales and marketing psychology 
0 Are willing to \niork long hours 
0 Are hilling to travel throughout Ontario 
0 Have a reliable car 

CONTACT 0 STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICE 

For lntervhws on 
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by Darah Christie 
audio visual 

Mankind is at a crossroad; he 
has the ability to destroy or help 
his neighbors. If he destroys his 
neighbors, he destroys himself; 
if he helps his neighbors, he 
elevates himself. 

supplemented by such film as 
well as becoming credit courses ’ 
themselves. There is no reason 
why a film could not become 
part of the PhD thesis. 

Technology is only a means 
to free man from physical slav- 
ery and is ,a byproduct of man’s 
imagination. Imagination is the 
point from which motivation 
and creative endeavors emerge. 

Our society has many social 
problems which require inter- 
disciplinary cooperation to solve. 
I suggest that the university of 
Waterloo open an interdisciplin- 
ary film humanities center to 
show basic social problems and 
their solutions. A problem in On- 
tario is more than likely quite 
similar to one in another prov- 
ince. . 

The problem with initiating 
such a program is awareness of 
the potentiality of film pro- 
ductions. People tend to treat film 
as a form of entertainment and 
not as an anal-ytical tool. Easy 
Rider, Getting Straight, are 
films designed for their entertain- 
ment value but do not go beyond 
that level. Causal factors are not 
considered, nor are their pos- 
sible ramifications in terms of 
social interaction. 

Film can be a toy but if it is 
,used this way it has no lasting 
value ; this is the inaccurate 
and illogical application .of a 
media form. Ideas and sugges- 
tions if forwarded and discussed 
can be invaluable in terms of a 
solid product, which has wide so- 
cial applications and is academ- 
ically acceptable. 

Through film productions in- 
formation can be exchanged with 
minimal expense and can pro- 
mote national as well as inter- 
national cooperation. ” 

Academic programs could be audio-visual center. 

Anyone on campus with sug- 
gestions can forward them to 
Tom Foster or mvself at the 

SKI-CALEDON / Wednesday, Jan, 27 - 
Leaves from Phys. Rd. Complex 

at 8:15 am 

Tickets On Sale Mon. & Tues. 
Afternoons in the Campus Centre. 

Price: $5.50 (members of Ski Club) 
$700 (non members) l 

For Information Call Cary - 576-6649 1 /- 

pupJ 6 
GOLD & GEM SHOP LTD. 

DESIGNING diam.onds and precious gems 
CUSTOM-MADE 

JEWELLERY all work done on the premises 

gold jewellery 

Wh Rtip? TERMS AVAILABLE 
260 king st. w. \ Kitchener 744-8013 

1 m._ / -s 
1 It takes little longer . 
1 ‘than starting your car. 
1 L&t us check your battery. 
I[. ~KeepY our car starting.~ _ _ 

2 , 706 the Chevron- 



,Hig#t y0~th poverty if progrbm cancelled 
TORONTO . . ‘. .Reuben Baetz, 

executive director of the cana- ’ 
dian council on social develop- 
ment, prediction for the com- 
ing decade was that the latest 
poverty sector in our population 
would be our youth unless bold 
new probrams are launched at 
once to cope with Canada’s hun- 
dreds of thousands of unemploy- 
ed young people, including 750,000 
students during the summer re- 
cess, that are rapidly creating 
a problem of explosive propor- 
tions. 

In a speech to the social action 
group at York ‘university, Baetz 
called for action on transjent 
youth services and student sum- 
mer employment opportunities 
as a first step. 

He suggested the federal govern- 
ment convene a national con- 
sultation of provinces, municipal- 
ities, youth-serving agencies 
and youth themselves, to discuss 
and attempt to achieve consen- 
sus on a constructive summer 
work program including large- 
scale employment as well as ser- 
vices for transient youth. 

Baetz criticized the un- 
necessary secrecy surrounding 
federal plans for summer pro- 
jects and urged the fullest col- 
laboration among all parties 
concerned. Without such cooper- 
ation in planning and implement- 
ing projects even the best plans 
can be abortive. - 

\ On youth employment, he said 
the quantity and quality of in- 
tervention by governments, as 
well as nongovernment -sectors 
must be on a scale never at- 
tempted before. 

“Some attempts have already 
been made but the results in- 

creasingly fall far short of meet- 
ing what could well become the 
most important social crisis of 
the coming decade. ” 

“On the employment side, some 
programs such as militia train- 
ing and make-work jobs in gov- 
ernment departments have been 
offered. But little has been done 
by the universities to extend the 
school year into the long summer 
months. Only four out of some 
65 Canadian degree-granting 
institutions operate on a tri- 
mester system. 

“Action must be based, first, 
on full recognition that the sit- 
uation is quite unlikely any- 
thing we have experienced in our 
history. Second, we must recog- 
nize that the summer student 
employment problem is only the 
tip of the iceberg of the larger 
youth employment problem. 
This calls for action far beyond 
the presend ad hoc style of pres- 
ent government action.‘: _- 

Baetz urged the Glendon stu- 
dents into political activity as one 
way of fighting poverty because 
“the condition of extensive pov- 
erty within a political democracy, 
is a political problem as -much 
as an economic and social one.” 

In order to make progress in 
our fight against poverty, he 
said, we should strive to develop 
within our democracy a sense 
of fraternity, interdependence, 
and community. “We should avoid 
fragmentation and isolation of 
population groups of whatever 
size colour or inco$me level. We 
must avoid polarization.” 

As dramatic examples of our 
trend towards polarization, he 
cited the FLQ activities which 
invoked the War Measures Act. 

Drugs rbduce sex drive 
PARIS - Many young people 

are taking drugs as “sex sub- 
stitutes,” according to Dr. Thad- 
deus Mann of the university of 
Cambridge, England. 

Writing on sex, drugs and ethics, 
in the magazine Impact publish- 
ed today in Paris, by the united 
nations educational, scientific 
and cultural organization, Mann 
links drug-taking with “sexual 
incompetence. ” c 

of sexual incompetence or de- 
viation. 

“Drug dependence in a man 
is often traceable to his incom- 
petence in coping with the op- 
posite sex, to his unbalanced 
desire which stems from low- 
grade capability and an expecta- 
tion that some drug or other will 
rid him of his sexual inhibitions. 

“Suspicion of impotence and 
sexual inadequacy, real or 
imaginary, often constitutes an 

“As with opiates, cannabisi important motive in pushing a 

(marijuana) and LSD,” he writes, 
man into the ranks of #drug abus- 
ers ‘9 

’ “there is some evidence of a Mann is professor of the physio- 
link between the abuse of am- logy of reproduction at Cam- 
phetamines and Certah types bridge. 

conference in Toronto on the other. pay for any war on poverty. 
Baetz is deeply concerned that 

moderates, who one would ex- 
pect to unite against extremists, 
today seem to be taking sides 
against one another. 

Less dramatic but still divisive 
was the response by the business 
community to the white paper 
on tax reform on th.e one ex- 
treme, and the poor people’s 

In the first case, the position of 
the middle and upper income 
groups has clearly hardened 
against allowing more taxes to 

In the second instance, the poor 
themselves seem to be jelling 
into a more cohesive group. 

Baetz deplores the exclusion of 
the non-poor from the Toronto 
conference, and sees the kind of 
exclusiveness, and the inevitable 
hardening of positions, as just 
one more blow to the sense of 
community and interdependence 
which is so vital to the well-being 
of all members of our society. 
It is significant, he feels, that 
one of the first resolution of the 

conference will be acted upon 
January 25 with a nation-wide 
demonstration. 

‘He sees a challenge for young 
p.eople with a strong sense of 
social justice, optimism, and 
faith in the human spirit to be- 
come a new and enlightened breed 
of social reformer. “Help us to 
bring -together the extreme left 
and right in our society”, he said, 
“and prove that our political 
democracy can bring justice and 
equity to all.” 

TORONTO (CUP) - Ontario 
supreme court judge Fred Mac- 
Kay said at a university of To- 
ronto law forum recently that 
honest men shouldn’t mind sur- 
rendering some of their civil 
liberties if it would help police 
combat crime. 

The panel was discussing Que- 
bec “justice” minister Jerome 
Choquette’s proposal that all 
residents of Quebec be issued 
identity cards, and be obliged 
to produce tham at any time for 
the scrutiny of police. 

The Quebec government is 
carrying on negotiations with the 
US Polaroid company for pos- 
sible mass production of ID 
cards cimilar to those Polaroid 
once supplied the facist South 
African. apartheid government. 

MacKay told his audience of 
Toronto law students that the 
Canadian, crime rate would be 
greatly reduced if everyone was 
obliged‘ to carry cards with their 

Nothing 
fesolved? 

At a bi-weekly press confer- 
ence friday, administration presi- 
dent Burt Matthews halted for 
a moment when asked if he would 
like to see any particular issue 
resolved by -the forthcoming 
federation of students preside& 
tial elections. 

“With nine candidates,” he said 
with a smile, “I don’t think there 
will be much resolved at all. . . . ” 

The only candidate Matthews 
has directly dealt with has been 
present federation vice-president 
Rich Page, though he said he 
may have talked to others at 
some time. 

by Don Nicholls 

Those who know the least about unions 
are often the first to proffer advice. 
Unions are often told to get out and “or- 
ganize the unorganized”. This is the story 
of one union, the office and technical 
employees, local 378, which did just 
that. The story began in the spring of 
1969, when the employees came to the 
union asking for organizational assistance. 

l the employees concerned number- 
ed about 100 and were employed at three 
car rental firms-including Tilden. 

l organizing started on may 28, 1969. 
Within three weeks, over 70 percent of 
all eligible employees had joined the 
union. 

l Tilden questioned its employees 
about their union activities (which is 
against the law), It fired 3 employees 
for joining the union (against the law). 

l the union had the employees rein- 
stated by the labour relations board-but 
it cost the union nearly 1,000 dollars to 

cause the labour relations board to recti- 
fy the company’s illegal act! 

l the labour relations board certified 
the union on july 15,1969. - 

l 5 the companies stalled off bargain- 
ing for six weeks (against the law). When 
they did bargain, they refused to appoint’ 
an official resident in British Columbia 
to negotiate for them (against the law). 

l ten meetings were held. No agree- 
ment was reached on any meaningful 
clause. The union asked the government 
to appoint a mediator. The government 
did. He held.one meeting. No agreement 
was reached. / 

l Tilden refused to continue the 
meeting unless the union agreed in ad- 
vance to an open shop. The union did not 
insist on a closed shop, but it did refuse 
to negotiate away an important clause 
as a precondition to any further bargain- 
ing. 

l with no alternative, the union took 
a strike vote. Tilden brought non-union 

picture and thumbprint. It would 
be an offense not to produce 
them at the request of a police- 
man. 

“If you are not cormmitting any 
crime and do not intend to, what 
are you worried about,” he said. 

It would appear that MacKay 
would&prefer a police state to curb 
crime and social unrest, as op- 
posed to an attempt to tackle the 
causes for such phenomena : 

“It’s a question of do we want a 
society in which it is safe for us 
to live and pursue our activities 
and bring up our families. 

“If the society becomes one in 
which you can’t do that in reason- 

able safety then do you have to 
consider what steps should be tak- 
en to ensure that society is in 
th;a&pos,tin? ” . police commission. 
chairman Percy Milligan support- 
ed MacKay, saying that by refus- 
ing to give up the right “not to 
identify yourself you may be 
harming the right of someone else 
who has just been robbed in his 
home, his wife raped, or. prob- 
ably murdered. ” 

“Suppose you went out in the 
street and fell down. Wouldn’t it 
be nice to have an identity card 
for the police when they found 
you?” he added. r 

Americans yank 
I.6 billion from Canada 

EDMONTON (CUP) - Ameri- US companies in Canada was 
can corporations are taking more _ paid for through Canadian money. 
than 1.6 billion dollars a year out 
of Canada in profits, university 

“In other words, we are finan- 

of Toronto economist Abraham- 
cing our own takeover,” he said. 

Rotstein says. ’ 
Rotstein says that Canada is 

the only industrialized country in 
Rotsein says US investment ih i the non-communist world without 

our country has now reached the 
stage where there is a financial 

a clear policy about foreign 
investment. / 

drain on our economy - they 
are taking more money out than 

More than 40 billion dollars in 

they are putting in. (Some left 
US capital has been invested in 

wing economists would argue that 
our country to buy 90 per cent 

the US has been taking more 
control over such industries as 

money out of the country than it 
automobiles, rubber, petroleum 
andoil. . 

has been putting in for many . 
years now.) 

Since 1969, he said, about 1,000 

Not only are the Americans 
Canadian corporations have been 

taking all that profit out of the 
taken over by US conglomerates 
which, within nine years, will con- 

count% but they are also using trol two-thirds (66 per cent) of 
Canadian money, from canadian- 
based banks, to finance expansion 

world production of everything. 

of their corporations in this 
“That is, of course, unless 

country. 
people in countries around the 

In 1969, Rotstein estimates about 
world join in the fight to stop that 
control,” the CUP Ottawa staff 

60 per cent of the expansion of said, 

Tildes uses BC government to stop union 
employees, on company time and at com- 
pany expense, to vote (against the law). 
Tilden even tried to slip in some ringers 
(against the law). Despite this, the strike 
vote carried. 

-r- l on january 15, 1970, the 100 employ- 

l on jmi 17, 1970, the other two 
companies settled the dispute, and-signed 
collective agreements. Tilden, the 
only Canadian name in a world- 
wide car rentals, refuses to negotiate with 
the union. 

ees of the 3 car rental firms went on 
strike. 

l the federal department of trans- 
port used Vancouver police to try to stop 
pickets from the rent-a-car booths at 
Vancouver airport-the pickets said 
they would leave when the police told 
them what law they were breaking. There 
is no such law. The police left. The pick- 
ets remained. 

l the companies withheld final pay- 
cheques (against the law) offered induce- 
ments to the employees to get rid of the 
union (against the law), and threatened 
strikers with future discrimination (again- 
st the law). Tilden even installed elec- 
tronic equipment to ‘bug’ the conversa- 
tions of the picketers. _ 

l the union seeks the same contract 
with Tilden that it has with the other two 
companies. 

At the time of writing, the strike by of- 
fice employees at Tilden Rent-a-Car is 
still in progress. It will likely be settled 
in due course. This, however, is not an 
exceptional or unusual case. Nor is it the 
worst example of the obstacles facing 
workers who try to improve their wages 
and conditions. The war on poverty will 
continue to be a farce until the BC gov- 
ernment eliminates the unfair and dis- 
criminatory legislation which prevents 
organizations of unions. 

Don Nicholls is a first year arts student 
and a, member of ths new democratic 
youth. 
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COMPARSITA 
restaurant and tavern 

towers plaza, Waterloo . 

19%. STUDENT DISCOUNT ON MEALS 
($1 .OO and over) 

Specializing in charcoal steaks and chops 

-CHEVRON / 
HOT LINE 

578-7070 ’ 

MORRC)W 
ONFECTIONER 

103 University Ave. W. 
POST OFFICF 

Phone. 7422016 

STEREO SHOP 
ANNOUNCES 

TljURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATWDAY 
JANUARY 29,30, and 31 

CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY 
COMPARE AT SPECIAI 

GP8 $6.98 4 99 
(2 LP SET) 

&AGO (SECOND ALBUM) (2 LP SET) KGPX 7.‘98 99 5. 
CHICAGO (THIRD ALBUM) ( 2 LP SET) c230110 IO.98 7 99 
(fUEWLY RELEASED, IF AVAILABLE) 

\ 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 30,7 P.M. SUPER SPECIAL 
JOHN LENNON ALBUM . 1 99 , 

6.29 Value 

SATURDAY,JANUARY 31,lO:OOA.M. SUPER SPEC/bU. 

1 
99 

WORST OF JEFFERSON AIRPLANE 5.29 Value u 
,L ,-t. ,.L . . 

Receive FREE Beatles “Yellow Submarine” 6.29 Value With Purchase of Any Alburr 

MORE SPECIALS - 

GEORGE HARRISON “ALL THINGS MUST PASS” a** 13.59 Value -_ 

DEREK AND THE DOMINOS “LAYLA” - 
With Eric Clapton 

I  

I  

I  

6 91 8.98 Value 

STEPPENWOLF 7 3 33 $5.29 Value 

PAUL KANTNER, JEFFERSON STARSHIP 
‘BLOWS AGAINST THE ‘EMPIRE’ 3 33 5.29 Value 

LOW CLEARA-NCE PRICES ON ALL COUNTRY AND 
WESTERNALBUMS , ’ ’ i 

JANUARY COMPONENT SALE 
AT LEAST 10% OFF REGULAR PRICE ON ALL 

,  AGS & PANASONIC STEREO COMPONENTS, SPEAKERS, RADIOS 
BLACK & WHITE & COLOUR PORTABLE TV’s 

SY&THESlS STEREO SHOP 
, WESTMOUNT PLACE 

SHOPPiNG CENTRE I \ WATERLOO 579-5650 

-Jeff Bennett, the chevron 
Winning the game they had to win, the Warriors were led of- 
fensively by newcomer Bob Sharpe, who hooped 21 points. + 

Girls take4 crucial win 
on Krzyzanowski’s point ’ 

The basketball Athenas pulled off their biggest 
victory of the season this past weekend by defeat- 
ing the strong opposition of the Windsor Lanceret- 
tes. This was a key game for the. Waterloo girls 
whose defensive play was outstanding and proved 
to be the major reason behind, Windsor’s inability 
to launch any successful offense. Yonna Luypaert 
played a particularly outstanding defensive game 
for the Athenas. 

Although Waterloo attempted numerous shots, 
the 23.6% fieldgoal average reveals their biggest 
drawback in the game. However, the Athenas were 
very strong, not only on defensive but offensive re- 
bounds as well and a continued effort rewarded the / girls with the victory. 

In the opening minutes of play, it seemed the 
Windsor team would walk all over the Athenas, as 
they quickly took a ten point lead. It was shortly 
after this that the Waterloo defense began to func- 
tion, giving the offense a chance to catch up. By 
halftime the Athenas held a strong 32-21 lead. Again 
in the second half, the Lancerettes, with a strong 
press, managed to close the gap and finally tie the 
game. 

In the final second of play, with the score tied 
53,53, Windsor committed a foul on Mary-Anne 
Krzyzanowski who was successful on the free throw 

‘attempt to give Waterloo the win by one point. Pat- 
ty Bland also played consistently well both defen- 
sively and offensively and was high scorer with 17 
points. 

The win over the Windsor team places the Ath- 
enas in a two-way tie for first place, with the uni- 
versity of Guelph girls. The tie breaker will be 
played tonight as the Athenas travel to Guelph, 

Athena vo//eyers keep 
their .winning momentum 

In Volleyball league play last Saturday at Wind- 
sor, the host Lancerettes went down to defeat at the- 
hands of our Athenas in three straight sets. 

In the first game Waterloo took a commanding 
12-O lead, due to the excellent spiking of Jan Roorda 
and Debbie Smith. This was the Athenas’ best at- 
tacking game and featured the good court play of 
Jane Fraser. With Judy Wilcox calling the plays 
and contributing good setting plays, the Athenas 
won in a walk, 15-4. 

The girls were slower getting started in the sec- 
ond game, as their poor organization resulted in 
a slim 5-4 lead. Getting things sorted out, they kept 
the ball for the next 8 points and drove to a 15-5 win. 

The Windsor team grabbed the opening point in 
what was to be their final game but our Athenas 
showed better setting and playing a strong spiking 
game closed the match 15-6. 

Looking for more competition after defeating 
the Lancerettes, the girls then took on the Windsor 
city team.,Although they won the match, by scores 
of 15-3, 15-9, and 15-6, they didn’t show the same 
sharpness and concentration on attack that had 
been evident in their earlier wins. 

Next action for the volleyer’s will be tonight 
when they take on the female counterparts of the 
Gryphons. 

:- 4 708 the Chevron 



BAaHers take Windsor, 80-76... l ee drought ends, Blues clubbed 3-I 

wcmior victories Mite winter weekend 
by Roberta Cousy 
chevron staff 

A superb team effort Saturday But while there was no doubt 
night by the Waterloo Warriors 
paid off as they defeated their 

that Waterloo was hot they cer- 

first place rivals the Windsor 
tainly had an opposition not con- 
tent to sit back- and watch them 

Lancers 80-76. play. 

Waterloo led throughout the 
game but could not succeed in 
shaking the Lancers and ac- 
cumulating any safe lead. 

While the Waterloo offensive 
sometimes faltered, the defense 
was exceptionally good time and 
again stopping Windsor baskets. 

Jaan Laaniste played a fine 
defensive game keeping Wind- 
sor’s top playr Salvador in 
check. 

Two team rookies were Wa- 
terloo’s top men, both playing 
a controlled aggressive game. 

Steve Ignatavicius who play- 
ed most of the game when Kies- 
wetter’s leg injury limited his 
court time, directed the play 
through the confusion which- 
Windsor tactics made. Iggy 

, has played better each game 
gaining confidence in his ability 
to direct the team and along with 
Kieswetter presents a strong 
opposition for any team to 
break. 

Outstanding rookie forward 
Bob Sharpe came through with 
21 of the Warrior points shoot- 
ing 100% from the foul line. 

Sharpe did not play the ex- 
hibition games last term but has 
shot and rebounded well in 
every game he has played. 

Coach Mike Lavelle picked 
Sharpe. for his -team last year. 
Although he was not rated as 
highly as some, Lavelle felt 
his natural moves and agility on 
court would fit in well on his 
young developing team, and it 
seems as though his hunch is pay- 
ing off extremely well. 

Looking as if he was fresh 
from a gymnastics display and 
able to leap tall buildings at a 
single bound, Ed Dragan jumped 
and grabbed his way through a 
fine game registering a 60% 
scoring average and picking off 
some amazing rebounds. 

Throughout the game the 
Warriors had trouble getting in 
for shots as the Lancers kept it 
a tight game.- 

Windsor coach Paul Thomas 
has developed a team -that is 
hard to beat. His efitire line 
change-over, designed to confyse 
his opposition as well as defeat 

him with constant strength held 
the Warriors back in the first 
half and the score at the half 
saw Waterlod up only one 
point. 

It seemed like a replay of the 
game against Windsor last year 
which had Windsor up one at the 
half until one of Thom%s ten men 
encountered foul trouble. 

,Entering the second half the 
Windsor team, playing their 
top five men, changed to man-to- 
man and found it much tougher 
to keep up the fast pace of the 
game. Waterloo just succeeded 
in keeping far enough ‘ahead to 
win the game by a narrow four 
point margin. 

Waterloo’s scoring percentage 
is definitely improving. The 
costly points they had been los- 
ing all year at the foul line are 
becoming fewer and their per- 
centage from the line, 36% this 
game, is at least consistent with 
previous matches. 

The Warriors next league 
game is at Western on february 
3. 

If you don’t think -you car 
wait that long to see the new, con. 
sistent Warriors they will bf 
playing Lutheran at an exhibi 
tion match scheduled tomorrou 
night. 

Having lost their last gamt 
against Lutheran by a mere thref 
points back when ..they were jusi 
beginning to warm up, you can 
be sure they will be ready for a 
satisfying victory. 

by BVD Mazur 
chevron staff I 

Since the Warriors joined the O-QAA seven years ago, the best they 
could get from the Blues were ties at home and one win (a 3-2 victory 
in ‘68), plus countless defeats in varsity-land. So needless to say last fri- 
days win tasted sweet to all. 

It was a game filled with all 
the tension of any Warrior-Blues 
encounter and the only script 
change was the lack of Toronto 
goal surges and the final score. 

The reason that coach Tom 
Watt couldn’t perform magic 
with his charges, stems from the 
strange brew of Bob McKillop 
which had the Warrioq definite- 
ly up for this game. 

and company had successfully - 
killed McKegney ‘s penalty. 
Farago was the hero again as he 
roosted the puck after his line- 
mates had failed to connect with 
the rolling disc. This goal was 
the magic elixer and the action 
switched ends as the Warriors 
again forechecked and attacked 
the Blues. -- 

From the opening whistle 
when Nichleson drove in and set 
tip Bauer’s first. test of Blues 
goalie Cole, it was obvious that 
the Warriors were ready to skate 
the Toronto team into the ice. 

This tactic has been tried be- 
fore and,seen the Blues overcome 
the strategy with their strong 
pressing offense. It appeared 
that this would be the case in the 
early minutes of the second pe- 
riod. 

Less than two minutes later 
the Bauer line was rewarded 
for their dauntless efforts as 
Bauer made it three-zip. The 
goal came on a facesff inside 
the Toronto blueline. An unusual 
face-off arrangement saw Nich- 
olson the left winger take the 
draw and pass to Bauer who had 
positioned himself to the riiht of 
the face-off and he made no mis- 
take with a strong shot that beat 
Cole. 

The Warriors had pressed the 
attack throughout the first period 
and thanks to the persisient fore- 
checking of the forwards and 
three Blues penalties, the War- 
riors had many good chances in 
the Toronto end. The only goal of 
the period came ,on a power 
play when Dave Farago grabbed 
a passout from the corner and 
slid a shot past Grant Cole. 

These two goals flustered the 
Blues and helped the Warriors 
as the Toronto-team in frustra- 
tion drew a couple bf stupid 
penalties. The Warriors kept 
the pressure on but were unable 
to get another insurance tally. 
Th& closest .came on ’ Bauer’s 
break when he drew Cole but 
the Toronto goalie gloved the 
goal-labelled shot while lying on 
his stomach. 

The shots on goal indicate the 
strength of the Warrior attack 
in the initial frame as they held 
a 19-8 edge. 

Watt’s charges opened the sec- 
ond with speed and deter’mina- 
tion and the first six or seven 
minutes were all theirs. They 
continually- broke in on the wings 
and only the stellar net work of 
Ian Young kept the fragile one 
goal lead intact. 

It was nice to see the Blues 
get a bit of their own medicine 
as the Warriors, who had almost 
stopped skating and were being 
hard pressed by the Blues, 
came back with a back-breaking 
goal ljust 44 seconds after Young 

Optimism was high in thk 
arena and the jubilant fans seem- 
ed oblivious to/the pressure that 
both teams must have been feel- 
ing in the dressing rooms. 

Again in the third the talking 
of Tom Watt had the Blues out 
skating but this time the War- 
riors realizing that the win was 
theirs if they could skate with 
the Blues and play good hockey. 
The Blues’ managed to get one 
back, when Bill Buba, a member 
of the high scoring Peterman 
and St. John line, swept in on 
left wing and beat Young with a 
hard wrist shot. 

The Warriors treated the goal 
with respect and realizing that 

Seven years is a long time to wait for a victory but Warrior veterans 
and rookies, along with some 2,000 screamin_g fans, savoured the just 
rewards of a hard fought 3-l victory over Toronto last friday night at 
the arena. 

the Blues were expecting them to 
fold, told them different with 
their strong forechecking and 
solid defense. Toronto’s last real 
chance came when Young was 
tied up at the post by St. John 
and Peterman tried to tuck the 
puck in the other side, but Ian 
displaying great reaction time, 
managed to 5 get his skate in 
front and keep the Warrior lead 
‘at two. 

The last four minutes of the 
game were .a tribute to the War- 
rior effort, as they com$etely 
tied up the Blues and wouldn’t 
let them get started. This type 
of play almost rewarded the 
Farago line with <another goal 
when Hall got free on left wing 
and if not for Cole would have 
salted the game away. 

As it turned out the goal wasn’t 
needed for the Warriors frus- . 
trated the Blues at every turn 
and the last minutes were spent 
at mid-ice orin the Toronto end. 

With the final buzzer the team 
and fans met at Ian* young’s 
end of the ice and congratulated 
each other on a job well done. 
The fans kept reminding the de- 
parting Blues of the fact that, 
now we were number one. This 
now may be true and not mean- 
ing to sound like a fatalist, we 
must remember after seven years 
of it, that being number two 
makes you try harder and that 
the Blues will do,. when we meet 
them in Toronto next febrtiary 
17. I 
Slapshots: - 

%It was after the Warrior loss 
in Toronto that this reporter 
asked Santa to give coach Mc- 
Killop a third) line. Well, I guess 
he is one of many who doesn’t 
read the ‘chevron for no one 
came, but a new third line 
wasn’t really needed: The past 
two games have showri that Mc- 
Killop was right when he main- 
tained the Warriors’ have three 
strong lines, it was the strong 
skating and the scoring of Farago, 
Hall and Simpson that made 
the job that much easier for the 
more publicized lines of Rudge 
and Bauer. 

It is irideed easy to write 
about -games such as last friday’s 
and let us hope that the Warriors 
will remember what it takes to 
beat the not-so-invincible Blues. 

-Steve Izma, the chevron 
An instrumental part of the Warrio> win was Ian Young who stopped -Qof the Blues shots. 
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-l PANCAKE HOUSE 
westmount pl’ace 578-0290 

Creative Arts 

Curtain Call \ 
WED. JAN. 27,12:30 P.M. 

Noon Concert - Heather Hymmen, Soprano I 
Marjorie Wiens, accompanist, 
Theatre of the Arts 
Free Admission 

FRI. JAN. 29,12:30 P.M. 
Film - Civilisation Series 
“Man - The Measures of all Things” 
AL- 116 
Free Admission 

SUN. JAN. 31,8:00 P.M. 
1 TORONTO DANCE THEATRE 
The programme will be featuring 
OPERETTA.by Beethoven 
STUDY FOR A SONG IN THE DISTANCE 

. by Michael Craden and John Wyre 
UNTITLED SOLO “Out there seems so 
strangely to be in me” by Ann Southarn ‘1 
A THREAD OF SAND (A mass for the theatre) 
by Ann Southam 
The co-directors of the dance theatre . 
are Peter Randazzo, Patricia Beatty, 
and David Earle. 
Humanities Building Theatre 
Admission - $1.50 . 
Students - $1 .OO 
Central Box Office Ext. 2 126 

TUES. FEB 2 WED. FEiB. 3 12:30 P.M._ 
Noon Drama - “PLAY” 
Samuel Beckett \ 

/ 
Theatre of the Arts 
Free Admission 

,8 712 the Chevron 

UAS UNION 
john Mayal‘l 

It is very interesting to note 
the development of one of Eng- 
land’s greatest bluesmen,, John 
Mayall. He has been instrumen- 
tal in developing such guitarists 
as Eric Clapton, Peter Green and 
Mick Taylor and yet has not re- 
ceived the recognition that he 
deserves himself. Because of this; 
he has been forced to abandon 
the standard blues style of his 
earlier years and adopt a new 
style. 

Even after the dissolution of 
the Bluesbreakers he continued 
to play in a very bluesy style. 
However, in july ‘69 he formed 
a new band, minus drums and 
minus the heavy lead guitar that 
had made his previous works so 
outstanding. 

As a result he has receded into 
a jazz-blues style. This is evident 
of his last two albums, The 
turning point and Empty 
rooms. But this band was also 
dissolved and Polydor records 
soon began to push for a new al- 

bum. John quickly got on the 
phone and rounded up a new 
band and USA Union was form- 
ed. The quality of this album is 
thus reflected by the fact that it 
was a rush album and there was 
a lot of pushing done by Polydor, 
anxious to make as much money 
as possible out of him while still 
in his slight increase in popular& 
ity. 

The band includes Don Harris, 
violin; Larry Taylor, bass; and 
Harvey Mandell, lead-guitar. 
The album is a continuation of 
the jazz-blues vein. Due to the lack 
of drums,, Larry Taylor, former- 
ly of Canned Heat, plays a great- 
er role on bass. However, Man- 

bums. Maya11 plays g u it a r, 
piano, harp and does the vocals. 

The first cut, Nature’s dis- 
appearing is a statement con- 
cerning the world’s present eco- 
logical crisis. Where did my 
legs go? describes the euphoria 
induced by wine. Taylor plays . 
an exceptional bass solo on MY 
pretty girl 

All the songs are in Mayall’s 
recent jazz-blues style, with the 
accent on his vocals. The best cut 
is perhaps Crying, which be- 
gins with a violin solo by Harris 
and then Mayall’s vocal gradually 
fades in. 

Of little note is the fact that 
Mayall’s first all american band, 

dell’s guitar style is greatly stil-- 
fed. He has played with Buddy 
Guy, Charlie Musselwhite, Can- 
ned Heat and has also recorded 
three solo albums. It’s a shame 
to have such a guitarist placed 
in the background. 

Don Harris’ violin plays a 
major role. Without it, there 
would be a gap due to the lack of 
flute and saxaphone which were 
present on the previous two al- 

as suggested by the title. The 
liner notes tend to play up this 
fact, but it seems of litte impor- 
tance as musical talent knows 
no geographical boundaries. 

In spite of the fact that this 
album is not as good as the two 
preceding it in the same style, 
perhaps because of the rush, we 
can probably still expect bet- 
ter things from John in the fu- 
ture. ’ 

Lighthouse was just plain lousy 

“Hey my cord’s unplugged,” “Who’s got my mouthpiece?” “You’re standing on my tam- 
bourine:” “My amp’s blown a fuse. ” “Sure is hot in here. ” “Quit shoving,” ‘He shoved me 
first. ” . . . 
by Leo and a friend enjoyable Ccme~s. (the equip- coul&$t umkrstand them. My 
chevron staff ment was Lightouse’s, ed.) own I gripe is that I never once 

Hello again out there in never- And now . . . a special surprise heard either the violin or the 
never land, you may remember for those of you who have man- cello, but I have to say, just for 
me from my fanfuckintastic re- aged to stay with me this far, in- the record, that they lookedcool. 
view of Neil Diamond last year stead of having to read through “As for Teagarden and Van- 
about this same time. Here we my inane comments on the‘ winkle, all the cutsie-down-home- 
are again to enlighten those of quality of the music, about which Oklahoma - compone in the 
YOU who were fortunate enough I know next to nothing, here is a world wouldn’t melt .in their 
not to go to the Lighthouse con- special guest review brought to mouths. All evening I waited 
cert last friday night. you specially, courtesy of the with baited breath for one song of 

First we’ll get the nitty-gritty ’ chevron. theirs that ‘made it’ on radio 
little details out of the way and “Anyone who missed the teeny-bop. Not a great song, 
then get down to an in depth ap- Teagarden and Vanwinkle and mind you, but nice just the 
praisal of the performers and Lighthouse concert didn’t really same. Needless to say, when 
their music. miss anything. It was at best that one song finally came around 

’ The sound system was on a ,repetitive, if not I overly loud. on the organ and drums, it be- 
par with that used by my young My ears still haven’t recover- 

ed. To hell with the Canadian 
spoke little resemblance to the 

sister to record from the radio. song I waited for. Happy finale.” 
I don’t know if the equipment syndrome, Lighthouse may be 
belonged to the groups involved one of Canada’s foremost 

. Well folks, there it was, now 
aren’t you glad you waited. Stick 

or was supplied at this end but groups, but in mY opinion they around till next year, same time, 
it is surely evident that we must’ were just plain lousy. and maybe we’ll 
get a -good sound system before “As if using old, well-worn 

same place 
bring you another of our super 

we are going to have any really material wasn ‘t enough, YOU special reviews. 



Sabre-teeth’s superior squopping spells success. I 
Displaying much of the form 

that led them to the north amer- 
ican tiddlywinks championship 
five. years ago, the university 
of Waterloo Sabre-teeth on satur- 
day resoundingly squidged them- 
selves into this year’s continen- 
tals. 

who also won five of their six 
games, finished third. Rosie Wain 
and Andy Tomaszewski of Carle- 

_ ton placed first. 
Now it’s on to Toronto for the 

stalwart Sabre-teeth. However, 
once there they must participate 
in a playoff with a team from 
Philadelphia to qualify for the 
fifth spot in the round-robin 
tourney. Other teams that will be 
playing in the continentals are 
Toronto, Cornell, MIT, and 
Somerville ( Mass. ) 
’ Perhaps most disappointing 
to the small but thirsty crowd 
on hand for Saturday’s matches 
was that Running Dog and his 
Elektric Lakkeys were forced 
to cancel their scheduled ap- 
pearance because of the length 
of time needed to complete 
all the matches. Perhaps a fair 
price to pay for. Waterloo’s well- 

_ deserved victory. 

prove and play as well as they well become the resting place 
did this weekend, Waterloo may for the north american tiddly- 

winks championship once again. 

Tomorrow the world? 

Ryan is pleasant, underwhelming 

The team exhibited much 
more poise and confidence here 
than they showed last fall at COr- 
nell where they finished fourth 
out of five. They defeated two 
fine teams from Carleton and 
Case Western Reserve to ad- 
vance to next month’s finals in 
Toronto. The team from Mc- 
Gill #was unable to make it to 
Waterloo. 

, Carleton jumped off to an 
-early first round lead as they de- 
feated Case 37?&25l/2. The ‘- 
teeth’ played Carleton in the 
second round, and the squads 
split the match 31%31%. 

In the final round of play, the 
Sabre-teeth scored a convincing 
43-20 victory over Case, enough 
to give them the total points 
triumph ._ 

Leading the ‘-teeth’ were 
Henry Shields and Ron Rumm 
who won five of their six games 
and finished second in individual 
pairs scoring, Shields and Rumm 
were playing together for the 
first time since they teamed up 
to lead U of W to the ‘66 cham- 
pionship over Harvard medical 
school. 

Ross Bell and Brenda Wilson, 
. 

Club spokesman Ross Bell, who 
before the match felt sure the 
team would win, expects the 
Sabre-teeth to become even 
more powerful and says they will 
be forced to be reckoned with 
in Toronto. 

“Before the match I felt sure 
the team would win,” Bell said. 
He went on to say “I expect the 
Sabre-teeth to become even 
more powerful and we will be a 
forc’e to be reckoned with in To- 
ronto.” 

If the ‘teeth’ continue to im- 

by Ernie Lundquist 
chevron staff 

There is ,but one word to des- 
cribe Allan J. Ryan, folksinger, 
at Capauvin last week, and that 
word is ‘Canadian.’ This is not to 
imply that said mr. Allan is not 
american (heaven forbid) but 
there is something about cana- 
dian folksingers (and politicians 
and newspaper reporters) that 
sets them apart from their amer- 
ican brethren. Which is there 
smug inferiority. 

You know what I mean. So what 
if we haven’t put a man on the 
moon, and the Expds haven’t 
won the world series, and North- 
ern Dancer didn’t win the triple 

crown? We’re still ok. 
After all we’ve got W-5, and 

hockey players (just maybe we 
should have more teams) and 
John Diefenbaker. 

And Judy Lamarsh and south- 
ern Ontario as Allan J. insists on 
reminding us. Whoopee-shit! 

The problem with people 
like said mr. Ryan is that 
while they recognize that Amer- 
ica exists, they fail to recognize 
american imperialism when it 
exists. Or perhaps prefer to’ ig- 
nore it. 

Like to write a song which is 
supposedly and alternative to 
Canada’s national anthem and to 
write it about southern Ontario! 
And to say that he announced- 

this in Buffalo, NY (significant, I 
guess). Not that people in Buf- 
falo care about the national an- 
them, but to identify southern 
Ontario with Canada. The nerve. 
The unmitigated gall! 

Oh I suppose Ryan is a pleas- 
ant enough person and an ad- 
equate folksinger, but ‘there is 
little in his act to distinguish 
him from the myriad other pleas- 
ant, adequate folksingers. One 
can grow weary of being subdued 
into a light trance by an ade- 
quate folksinger and enough 
pleasant wine. 

But the audience seemed to 
like him and Capauvin made a, 
lot of money ,and I guess that - ’ 
counts for something. 

Lust fr;days solution * 
E .ologies to all you puzzle ies to Norm MacDonald who 
r-r took the time to make it up 

freeks for the mistakes in fri_ only jto see it fucked up in these 
da y’s cross word. Sincerest apolog- pages. Sorry about that. 

BOURASSA’S IMEMA: who should represent Que’bec. at . 

WHAT AMOCO CANADA OFFERS THE 
CO-tlP HbNOURS’ MATH GRADS 

1. Challenging Career (Doesn’t everybody?) 
2. Tremendous Growth Opportunities (Oh - that again) 
3. Competitive Benefit Plans (Ho-hum!) 
4. Top Starting Salaries (Now, youle talking W!) 

AMoco CANADA PETROLEUM 
COMPANY LTD. 

WILL BE ON CAMPUS: Jan. 28th & 29th 

TO INTERVIEW: 
Co-op Honours Math Graduates with a major or a 
minor in Computer Science. 

CONTACT: J 

Your Placement Office for further details. 

Real radio live&n Canada at CBC stations from coast to 
coast. And it’ll talk with you about things you really care 
about, like ecology, protest and politics, Shakespeare or 
Albert Camus, hockey or the drug scene, Beethoven or 
the Beatles. 

Do you want to keep your interests in the company of 
stimulating programming? You can. You can receive-our 
little guide booklet every two weeks and reap your choice 
of the multiple joys of real AM & FM radio. 

The select touch is for you-and the other lovers you know 
who care to listen. . 

z-e t l mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm~ 
m .  

OUR INTEREST : : : : : : : : . t : : : : : : : . : 
I : 
l 

YOUR INTEREST 

,o THE DRUG SCENE q THE DRUG SCENE 

q POLLUTION q POLLUTION 

f-J LITERATURE q LITERATURE 

0 FOLK MUSIC q FOLK MUSIC . ’ 
0 MORALITY q MORALITY 

0 CLASSICAL MUSIC ’ a CLASSICAL MUSIC 

0 NATIONAL UNITY @ NATIONAL UNITY 

0 VIET NAM q VIET NAM 

z I 
& i 

: . : : : : 
I Know what’s on your AM & FM radio networks. Subscribe now to 

Select, the informative little CBC radio gujde to worthwhile listen- 
f 

m Select gift for the discriminating listener on your Christmas 
: 

list - One year subscription, 26 issues for $5.00 
i 
:0 : m l mmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmqmmmmmmmmmm&mmmmmmmmmm 
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by $eorges Charbonneau -’ 
chevron staff . , . . 
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Charging Windmilk with rent-~-co~~~.~. . \ . \ 
-T HE SECURITY guard, more affec- ties have opened throughout the country. ‘nation-wide representation. It is also the _ tion into the ‘affairs of individuals and 

tionately -referred to as the “rent-a- - In the case of older established firms, es- _ largest single agency, with a payroll of 
cop,” is by no means a novelty to timates on the increase in business range ’ 2409 guards-1099 in Montreal 700 in Tor- 

those who for lack of a better phrase, have 
been branded “subversive elements within 

most of us. For, where most local and pro- from 20 percent to 100 percent during the onto, and the largest other concentrations 
vincial police agencies tend to concen- I past year. 
trat,e their efforts on the apprehension of \ The largest proportion of security ag- 

being in urban industrial centers through- 
and without/the university.,” 

out the country. 
in one advertisement, Pinkerton’s 

“criminals who threaten the public saf- encies tend to’ be concentrated in the 
ety,” the role of the rent-a-cop has tra- large urban centers of Toronto, Montreal, 

Pinkerton’s is not just any security 
boasts “When Pinkerton’s does pre-hiring 

\ ditionally been one of maintaining ,a vigil 
for security’s sake- in some sort of busin- 
ess establishment.dt is a role which cen- 
ters upon the protection of the interests of 

’ the company. 
Recently, agencies which specialize in 

and Vancouver where the crime rate has 
agency-it is a company with a unique rep 

investigations, you can be more than sure 
that new employees wilt return your in- 

risen to almost, epidemic proportions. 
2 utation and history. The firm has a long . 

history of disputes 
-vestnjent” 

with labor 
In yet another heartrender- 

At present, there are about forty agencies movements throughout North America in 
ing example of Pinkerton’s good natured 

‘in Montreal. Ontario as a whole, has for- which it has consistently taken the side of 
attitude, the company- illustrates its des- 

ty-five agencies. A decade ago -they num- management. Its Smear tactics are by 
ire to rid the Canadian campus of undes- 

bered only a dozen. no means unfamilar to many union mem- 
: irables: 

, 

’ k providing security protection have been The large number of. agencies isn’t bers. “pinker-ton’s takes care of everything. You 

deluged with business, and some protec- the only indication that firms which spec- With its close police links, Pinkerton’s pay one bill and forget the detaiJs. Pinker- , 

tion agencies have attributed their growth ialize in providing<security protection are has become a symbol of repressive anti- ton’s men ana women have been’prevent- 

to a variety of reasons. so plentiful. In recent months, there have ing trouble since 1850. They’ve met all -’ 

Among factors cited for the large in- been a number of takeovers and acquisi- 
labor tactics over the years. It has made 
no secret of the fact that it has served as kinds of campus problems;and know them 

crease in demand for security agents . tions. ’ an army of strikebreakers in labor dis- - we//. 
. have been increases in population, in- Burns security first established itself T putes throughout the continent. ’ - 

creases-in the number of businesses; and -as a major contender in the Canadian mar- 
increases in a variety of social problems. ket by acquiring S.I.S. protection of Tor- 

Its claim to fame has been in providing a 
“And Pinkerton’s is focussing Its to;B/ . 

attentioo on security. This includes a con- 

, 
Some agencies explain the current de- onto in ‘1963. More recently, B$qf; (the 

police force in “company” towns. It has stant search for novel and better ways to 

mand for their services on the “big city second largest security agency in the- 
also served large corporations by provid- help you keep sources of trouble off cam- 
ing confidential information on “undesir- PUS.” Thanks anyway, but I’d rather deal 

syndrome, ” where individuals who lose ables”. 
their identity in large urban centers are ’ ’ 

U.S. ) became one ‘of the largest repres- with ‘the kampus kops. 
entatives ‘in Canada when it acquired the Pinkerton’s representatives in Canada 

often moved to crime. Others see a con- , Toronto-based Industrial and Domestic . 
Protection company limited for an es- 

have repeatedly insisted that their opera- 
It isapparent that Pinkerton’s does have 

nection between self-service shopping and tions are independent of their US - owned 
a reputation. From access to RCMP files 

theft. timated $3.5 ‘million. Other acquisitions 
to cooperation with local police forces and 

According to reports in financial jour- are too numerous to mention. 
parent. Though company officials are by 
no means eager to discuss revenue, in- 

company officials; Pinkerton’s has mana- 
e nals, security guard agencies are doing The five largest agencies in Canada are 

. ged to maintain a, permanent private 

a $69 million business annually in Canada Pinkerton’s, Burn’s S.I.S., Industrial and 
come estimates for the past year amount- blacklist, which has no legal status of its 

-approximately twice the level of that Domestic Protection, and Phillips Secur- 
ed to- approximately 9 million dollars. 

In a neverending search for the eternal 
own. Yet in any case, this list has been 

- ’ five years ago. Since the demand has in- ’ ity Agency.’ 
creased considerably,’ -many new agen- Pinkerton’s is the only agency with 

dollar,‘Pinkerton’s has decided to expand 
compiled with the loving care for which ., 

its field of operation to include investiga- 
Canadian police forces are so dearly re- 
nowned. 
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by Rob Matheison , 
chevron staff . ..theri up against the wall, sttidents,, - -L \ 

T HE UNIVERSITY has many purely ademic regulation of the university shall 
academic rules and regulations. Such be considered as an academic offense.” 

dents appointed by the student society of ommend, , to the dean of the faculty in 

rules are essential. for the effective Thus the report seems to be concentrat: 
the faculty,” not by the accused student. question, threecourses of action: “a) that 
Oh what does it matter; you’re screwed 

operation of programs in which there ing its attention on matters of a purely 
the student be placed on probation for a 

anyway. . 
must be an evaluation and certification of academic nature. 

short period of’time, b) that the student 

‘academic performance. Among the acts deemed to constitute 
Flashback to September 24, $69. -Then 

The same group of soggy old veterans an academic offense are cheating on ex- 
administration pregdent Howiepetch fan- _ 

be suspended from the university’for a fix- 
ed period of time, or c) that the student 

which brought you thediscipline report aminations or tests, impersonating anoth- 
tasizes about, what-else, the university be expelled from the university. ” 
and its responsibility to society: “the uni- 

in 1969, now brings you their report on ,ac- er student or entering into an arrange- versity is a va/ue-free institution. It is ‘not 
ademic regulations and discipline (ap- ment with another person for the purpose like a segment of society. It has a ipecial 

Informal, indeed 
proved by senate just before Christmas). of taking examinations ; plagarism in the function. ” In any case, after any disciplinary ac- 
Whereas the former sought to deal with writing of essays or reports, stealing of I tionhas been imposed, the student will 
behavior “unfit for the academic s com- exam papers, and finally the falsifica- 

The accused student is given the bene- 
‘have the right to appeal any decision 

munity”, the report on academic regula- tion of academic records.” 
fit of the doubt as far as the question of-his 
guilt or innocence is concerned. In all by the dean of the respective faculty to the 

tions and procedures is apparently neces- cases, the report makes it clear that ef- president. Upon receipt of a written sub- 
sary for the university to discharge its -, Hanged until dead _ 

The -jurisdictional responsibility for the 
forts- in settling any disciplinary issue be- - mission of appeal from the student, the 

responsibilities in the area of purely aca- - 
demic matters. 

tween the student involved and the faculty president may uphold the dean’s decision, 
administering of such conditions would be members concerned should be conducted or order the dean’s advisory committee 

PontificaLverbiage vested in the board of governors, which in an informal manner. ’ to either reconsider the case or dismiss 

As with most academic excrement, it 
may, when it sees fit, delegate its auth- As an example, the committee report the charges. 

is a chore to wade through the verbiage 
ority in any particular case to the admin- cites the case where “a particular faculty If the student is placed on probation, he 

member has reason to believe that a stu- 
which permeates the report. Terms such 

istration president. Furthermore,- in the may be reinstated to full status upon the 
seasoned tradition of academic buck- dent’s work has been partially or wholly expiration of the period of probation. If he 

as “the role of university in society,” passing, the president can delegate his affected by his 
“academic discipline,“’ and “a1lege.d ac- 

having cheated, is suspended, he cannot register and shall 
authority to- the dean of a faculty in cer- and as a result does not feel himself cap- forfeit the-money already taken by the uni- 

ademic offences” are inprecise in man- tain cases where the .offense is seen to be able of properly evaluating the student’s versity. Upon completion of the period of 
ner and tone. 

-Basically, the report of the committee 
more in violation of certain faculty regula- ’ academic performance, hs may suggest suspension, the student shall be eligible 

on academic regulations and discipline -, 
tions than those of the university at large. that the student be re-examined in the for reinstatement to full academic status. 

is an attempt by a senate ‘committee to 
By no means will an accused student subject. If both sides are agreeable,, then But he who is expelled from: this holy 

have the benefit of being judged by his the matter may be considered as having and sanctimonious bastion of intellectual 
establish guidelines whereby the admin- peers, been resolved. ” fortitude- shall be dealt a fate worse than 
istration may undertake punitive meas- 
ures against any student who dares to 

The report dictates that an advisory But,< if, after action has been initiated death. Expulsion shall be permanent. The 

dabble in the realm of acquiring a “per- 
committee. on academic discipline be set , on the part of faculty against student, ‘!student” shall be banished from the king- 
up by the dean of each faculty. The com- 

formance record” through supposed. un- mittee would comprise “a non-voting 
and after collection of evidence whereby dom like a malignant cancerous growth. 
the advisory committee on academic dis- Alak! Woe be ye who dare transcend 

d&handed means. 
The committee states %that “any act by 

chairman, one member of faculty from cipline decides that disciplinary action the virtues and priveleges accorded by el 

student which is in violation of any ac- 
each academic department” and at last is called for, (i.e. the student is found presidente. Look upon thy kingdom as 
but not least,” two undergraduate stu- guilty) then the committee must rec- thine own, butnot thy home. Amen. A 
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W hat would you do? 
“do what?” 
the question I put to you. 
“what question?” 
what would you do if suddenly YOU were told that you were suffering from a terminal disease? 
“where the hell did that question come from? will you go on playn’ for chrisse sake, ‘m already 

down ten goddamn bucks!” 
1 what would you do? 

“I donno, what would you do? . . . there gin!” 
I think you would go to church for the first time in your life.- 
“what the hell you talking about? why should I go to church for?” 
If you where going to die... 
“for chrisse sake, knock it off! ‘m not gonna die, now... or tomorrow!” 
but suppose... 
“I donno! I guess I would take a long trip around the world... get me some broads . . . have fun... 

really enjoy life!...” 
but... 
“I mean really enjoy life, you know what I mean... I would do all the things I dreamed of doin’ 

and never got a chance to... I would eat and drink in the classiest joints, the ones you pay ten 
bucks for a shot of rye... get me some gorgeous dames... ride in a cadilac like my boss...” 

but... r 
“I would really live life the way it’s supposed to . . . then \.. I wouldn’t even mind dying... but first, 

man I really, I mean really! enjoy life the way it should be enjoyed and lived...” 
but... 
“but, what?” 
why not NOW? 
“now what?” ’ 
why not enjoy life NOW? 
“you crazy?... I gotta go to work tomorrow... . . . how about another hand of gin?...” 

member: cmmdim university ma (CUP) and underground press syndicate (UPS). subscnber: 
liberation news service (LNSI and chevron mternatlonal news.service (GINS). the chevron IS a 
newsfeature tabloid published offset fifty-two times a year ( 1970-7 1) on tuesdays and fridays by 
the federation of students, incorporated universrty of Waterloo. Content IS the responsibility of 
the chevron staff. independent of the federation and the university administratron.offices in the 
campus center: phone (519) 578-7070 or universrty local 3443; telei 0295 - 748. 

crrculatron. 10.500 (tuesdays) 13,000 (frIdaysI 
Alex Smith. editor 

The quotation in last friday’s paper that nobody could get was from “Science and society” a new 
Pelican book by Hilary and Steven Rose. Just in case anyone was wondering, the figures on chev- 
ron content have been completed: as close as we can determine, the following are the percentage 
contents of the paper from last may until last friday-news, sports and entertainment: 35.7%; 
pits (other than on page 1 & 3). cartoons and graphic white space: 4.0%; features and editor- 
ials: 23.7%; advertising: 33.9%; back pages: 3.7%. There you have it. Contest for the half week- 
famous quotations deqartment. Who said “the older you get the less people listen to you”. Ans- 
wer to Charlotte, the chevron office before noon today. Or try this one on for size: “What do you 
want, the truth? No wonder you failed statistics.” Same rules. I 

production manager: Al Lukachlo 
coordinators: Bill Sheldon (news), Gord Moore (photo), Ross Bell (entertainment), 

Bryan Anderson (sports and circulation), rats (features) ’ 
The pizza-mongers this week: dane charboneau, renato ciolfi, bryan douglas, meg edelman, bren- 
da Wilson, brute meharg, Steve izma, manfred ziegenhagen, ian ferguson, jeff bennett, jim klinck 
ron smith, lamona pothooks, krista tomory this is larry burko speaking and unless smith reads this 
over you’re going to get to read this trash. the kleene sweepe’beat the furrie freeks 16-O this 
week in broomball, so there. 

tuesday 26 january 7971 II 7.40) 775 11 



YOU . 
HAD I-c-. 

YOUR 
VMTAMINS 

LAeEliY? 

We have exactly what you need! ! 

Westmount place pharmacy’s own brand 
100.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . * . . . . .$2.59 - 

’ 250.. . . . . . . . . . . . s.. . . . . . .4.95 

This is only a sample of our everyday low 
Just around the corner at 

f’ 
m. 

‘-’ - - - _----- r - . r I, _ 

TREAT A FRIEND - BURGXER 
(Buy one, get one free) 

Thursday,-Fe.b. 11 & Friday Feb. 12 
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